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Abstract 
The Grameen Bank. offering neighbourhood-banking services to over five mil lion 
of the \vorld·s most neglected and poor human beings. is perhaps the world"s most 
success ful academic-action research project. Now with over five million members. 
monthly loan dispersal or nearly US$50 million. and constituting over 1 % of the 
Banglaciesh GDP. the C1rameen Bank started \\'ith $25 11·0111 Economic s Prolessor 
Muhammad Yunus' own pocket. 
There is now no shortage of· literature on governments. industries. corporations. 
organisations and individuals grappling \Yith \Yhat governance is and what it means 
on a da: -to-day basis. As the corporate world comes to terms with stakeholder and 
shareholder involvement in a manner that sometimes appears to be largely 
rhetorical. in an apparent parallel uni\ erse. the discourse of participatory 
governance 1s becoming increasingly important for those working in the field or 
bilateral aid and Non-Government Development Organisations (NGOs). Despite 
the lack of engagement between those \,orking in these tv,o lie Id s. there appears to 
be a degree or O\erlap between these t\YO discourses. It is thi s possible owrlap that 
underpins the concerns or this thesis. The thesi s thus addresses the question: Arc 
there lessons from participator: go\·ernance of relc\·ance to the corporate world·.) l f' 
so . \\hat arc they? 
By researching the structu re and \\Orkings of the go\"crnancc of the C1ramecn Bank. 
it ,,as found that a corporation cnn prosper using participatory gtwernance. a 
governance SI) le gi\ en the name or participatory corporate governance. This model 
can assist to create an institutional duality that balances socia l purpose \\"ith the need 
for positive tinancial outcomes. Further lindings sho ,"" I hat despite the lack of 
engagement between the di scourses of participatory and corporate governance there 
does appear lo be an overlap in the 'best practice· requirements or each. 
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